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Democrats' campaign money faces a roadblock
WASHINGTON (UPI) The Republican party aD'nounced Monday it filed a
complaint with the Federal
Election Commission over
Sen. Uoyd Bentsen, D-Texas,
that seeks to block the re!ease
of taxpayer money to the
Democratic presidelltial
campaign..
.
The complamt, med Friday
by the National Republican
Senatorial Committee and by

Rep. Beau Boults', R-Texas,
Bentsen's Senate cballenger,
stems from Bentsen's dual
candidacy; be is running for
re-election and vice president.
Jann Olsten, executive
director of the NRSC, said at a
news conference that the
Democrats woulci have an
unfaj-:- advantage if Bentsen is
allowed to spend Senate
campaign funds in Texas
"abOve and Lavond" the

nationwide $46 mmlo'n
presidential campaign
spending limit.
Bentsen, chairman of the
Senate Finance Committee,
already bas raised $'1 million
and bas nearly $4 million 011
band in the bank, according to
theJune30FECreporl
The Republicans are seeking
to block the release of public
funds to the Democratic ticket
pending an FEC decision on

their complaint.
They also are asking th.at
Bentsen's Senat~ re-efecbon
funds either be allocated
a'~t the $46 milliOll or that
they be diallowed for use.
Federal law erobibits any
private contrIbutions to
candidates receiving taxpayer
funds to run for presideDt and
vice president.
"A dollar spent by Senator

Bentsen in Texas, wbether for
the Senate OJ' the national
is gciqg to immediately and di..-ecUy benfit
both," Olsteo said. "He's
basically gettinll two bangs for
the same bUCk?'
cam~ign,

Jack DeVore, Bentsen's
secretary, dismissed the
objectious as a
sign that they are "scared
siUy."

~ncan

Discrepancy in cost
of new phone system
By Chrlat~n. Ceduaky

CMS monthly over a 100year

Staff Writer

Althougb the University
official in charge of installation of a new telephone
system says it will cost ~

=;~ °rn~~::1~~~~t

nearly two-and-a-half times
that amount.
Harry D. Wirth, director of
Service Enterprises, said the
cost of the new sy~tem will be
almost what the University
pays tor phone service now,
about $155,1)()() a month.
"No new money is going to
be spent, " be said.
Wirth would not comment
further on the $4 million figure
c~ted in a University News
Service release on the phone
system.
A May 14, 1987, Board of
Trustees report on the purchase of the system said the
basic conb'act zost determined
by the State of Illinois
Department of Central
Management Services is
$3,966,240, and the total coet
over 10 years is about
$9,450,837.
Pat Foley,
a
CMS
spokesman, referred questions
on the financing of the new
system to Wirth.
While Wirth said he does not
know how CMS arrived at its
figures, a $155.000 monthly bill
amounts to $18 million, not $4
million, over a 10-year period.
eMS is responsible for
coordinating and approving all
telecommunications services
for state organizations.
Donald Wilson, board
treasurer I':.ro system financial
(lfficer, Silid according to law,
the University was required to
purchase the system through
CMS.
CMS awarded the contract
for the new system to GTE and
will pay for equipment purchases and installation
thn.u~ the sale of revenue
bonds, Wirth said. The
University will reimburse

Gus Bode

Gua ..ya they',. having
trouble m.ltlng connectlona
on the price Of the n. . phone
ayatern.
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The new assistant to the
president for affirmative
action and equal oppurtunity
said Monday that "most
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University engineering camp
helps bridge the gender gap
By Kimberly CI8rk.
StaffWrfter

The 15 high scbool students
who attended an engineering
camp that ended at the
Unh'ersity last week are
somelbing of a rarity. They
are all female.
Only five percent of all
engineers in the United States
and ten percent of all
eugineers at the University are
women, Lind&. Helstem, public
infonnatiOIl officer. for the
College of Engineering and
Technology, said.
To help reverse this trend,

the University bas been encouraging women to eousidet
engineering as a career by
holding an engineering camp
for women each summer since
1981. The ~cipants are
selected on the basis of
academic performance and
interest in science and
mathematics, Helstem said.
''There is a pool of very
bright and talented women,
aocf the need for
.
will
not be met unless~t is
tapped into. to Helstem said.
'i'be camP, which lasted two
weeks, was spoasored by the

College of Engineering and
Technology. It was financed
with fundS from the college, a
small fee from the participants
and a grant from the National
Science Program, Helstern
said.
Instruction including
courses in calculus, mining
and mechanical, civil and

electrical

.

.

- was

frcml8a.m~ilY.

One major project reQuired
students tc; build a bridge at
least 20 inches loog using only
See CAMP, P.... 5

issue is content of courses, Bryson 'says

By Richard Goidateln

Meese blames
former aides
-Page 6

Sunny .",.In the 80a.

peMod.
The University is buying the
new telephone service as
opposed to renting one, which
is what it does now, Wirth said.
Tbe Board of Trustees' May
1987 report said the present
monthly cost of the basic
equipment is $153,600, and the
cost of new equipment will be
about $158,000.
Wirth said the new system is
a complicated (/rocess involving many people.
"We've beef! working oll this
for 10 years," he said.
Some departments will pay
m.ger pbone bills depending
on the Dumber of lines installed; be said.
Wirth told News Service that
a department with four lines
and 30 extensions will now pay
for 30 lines. The University
plans to reallocate money to
help departments with higher
pbonecosts, Wirth said.
Dormitory residents will
have to furnish their own
phones beginning this fall,
George West, GTE project
manager, said.
West said GTE Is installing
jacks, wiring and one-party
lines, but is not providing
telepbones.
Students will be charged a
basic line fee for private lines
as part of room and board,
Wirlbsaid.
However, Ed Jones, director
of. housing and food services,

reinstated in the General
Education curriculum.
Seymour Bryson, who is also
acting director of the affirmative action office, said
the issue is the ("on tent oC the

COW'Se.

Bryson was formerly the
dean of the College of lIuman
Resources. The BAS program
Is a part of the college.
Bryson said it is likely that a
committee to be named next
fall to study the status of the
program would recommend
reinstating a BAS course to
General Education.
The Black Ameril'.an Studies
Association held demonstrations last April to protest

what Luke Tripp, coordinator
of the program, call~ the
administration's
"undermining and eroding (of)
programs
supporting
minorities."
Two consultants reviewed
the program in June and
suggested how to structure the
program, Bryson said. He
would not disclose the specifics
of the consultant's advice.
Bryson also plans to change
the Univ..rsity's affirmative

action pG;Iicies. "It's probably
not as tight or as stringent as a
lot of people think it sbould
(be}," Bryson said, "By the
middle of September, I intend
to have modified the affirmative action plan."
Bryson said the "plan" !'lays
bow the policy is to be instituted.
"We'r... trying to examine
the affirmative ;)ction poliCies
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Amid peace talks, fighting
persists among Iran, Iraq
~""MA, Bahrain (UPl) - Fierce fighting raged between
Iran and Iraq MOIlday even as their foreign ministers beaded fOl'
U.N.-mediated talks to end nearly eight years of hostilities
between tbe Persian Gulf neighbors. Iran said it recaptured a
town, a garrisoo and a desert strip from Iraq, while Iraq pledged
to withdraw its forces from Iranian cities Tuesday to demonstrate it bad "no territorial ambitions."

In good will, Israel frees nearly 150 Arabs

00 W. Walnut
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JERUSALEM (UPI) - Israel released nearly 150 Palestinians
from administrative detention Monday as a goodwill gestu."e for
tbe Moslem celebration of Id &1-Adba, but tbe army forced an
estimated %00,000 Arabs to stay home fonowing several days of
violence. Families and friends gathered at tbe homes of those
released, kissing ODe another and shaking bands, to celebrate
their freedom.
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Armenians end general strike, Tass reports
MOSCOW (UPI) - Armenians in tbe disputed enclave of
Nagomo Karabakh in tbe republic of Azerbaijan Monday ended
a twcHnonth geueral strike that paralyzed the region but failt"J
to secure tbe transfer of the area to tbe republic of Armenia, the
Tass DeWS agency said. Tbe wOl'k stoppage in Stepanakert, the
capital of Nagomo Karabakh, was one of the most dramatic acts
of civil disobedience and public defiance since MikbaiJ Gorbacbev came topowe1"in March 1985.

Cambodia talks a triumph, resolution unlikely
BOGOR, 1nd0Desia (UP!) - The gat:bering of warring Cambodian camps for informal peace talks Monday was unlikely to
produce a breakthrough in the 9-year~d conOid, but tbe mere
meeting itself was a triumph. Rival!' so steeped in rancor ttu&t
they could not submit to face-to-face negotiations for almost a
decade found themselves smiling and chatting around a circular
tAble - intenticmally installed to avoid seating disputes.

Carlucci willing to clncel military contracts
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Defense Secreta? Frank Carlucci said
Monday be is willing to cancel some military contracts if it
becomes clear from sea.""Cb warrant information that tbe
government deals were illegally obtained. At a Pentagon news
conference, Ca!'lurci spelled out a series of intemal steps aimed
at improving the weapons-buying process.

White House Ignores trade agreement threats
WASHINGTON (SHNS) - '!be White House MOIlday
dismissed a threat by Canadian politicians to block tbe U.S.Canada Free Trade Agreement and sent the measure to
Congress. Tbe agreement is a laDdmark proposal, not yet passed
by the U.S. Congress and the Canadian Parliament, to end all
tariffs bet'NeeD tile two counbies in 10 years.

Reagan ready to open hostage talks with Iran

OR
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WASHINGTON (UP!) - President Reagan said Monday the
United States is prepared to open direct talks with Iran about the
fate of the American hostages in Lebanon "if they are willing
and ready to tallt." The willingness to tallt, a longstaDdiag public
positiOll reaffirmed by Reagan during a Rose Garden ceremony,
came as the White House continued to rule out negotiations or
deals foe the freedom of tbe nine Americans held in Lebanon.

state

Knife recovered, lockdown
remains on Pontiac prison
SPRINGFIELD (UP() - The POIltiac CorrectiODal Center will
remain OIl lock down status wbile prison officials complete
shakedown searches of all cells, even though a missing kitchen
knife that led to tbe search has been recovered, state officials
said Monday. The knife was found about 8:30 a.m. Sunday, 10
days after it disappeared, in a dumbwaiter shaft connecting tbe
prison's kitchen with a dining room, said Corrections Department spokesman Brian Fairchild.
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Pettit:
If tuition increases,SIlJ-C still a bargain
::."s:,::
Curti.

sm is a

bargain compared

to otber state universities,
even though a tuition increase
is likely in the near future,

adminiStrators say.
Other state universities also
are planning tuitioo iDereases,
many of them taking effect in
the fall.
H the Board of Trustees
approves a tuitioo increase for
Jan~', it will be the 16th
time tuitioo bas boon raised in
the =ears.
Ai
most of these increases were gradual, the last
increase raised tuition by

more than $100 per semester.
Chancellor Lawrence K.
Pettit said the iDereases 01 the
past two years were "more 01'

lEs& forceciupon us."

Pettit told the Board at its
July 14 meeting thatit is likely
that another tuitioo increase
would be recommended at the
September board meeting. H
~ it would not take effect
UDWJawary.
Pettit said administrators
are trying to keep the increase
lower than thelastooe.
The increase is

necessary

because a tax increase was not
passed by the legislature for
additional funding of

education.
Pettit said university of·

flCials Beed to look at what
percentage of the cost of
educatioo tuitioo ~ys for. H
there is sufficlent state
revenue for educa tion,
students ideally shouldn't have
to pay more than 25 percent of
the cost of instruction, be said.
Some pe!Iple think students
should pay the entire cost
because they are the only
benefactor, Pettit said. These
are the people who think of
educatioo as a consumer good,
be said.
Pettit disagreed with this
view, saying that society also

benefits from the students'
education.
It bas been suggested that 33
percent is a fair amOUDt of the
educatiooal costfor students to
pay, Pettit said.
Some states choose to keep
tuition low fOl' state residents
but dOD't offer much fmancia1
aid, be said. However, DIiDois
offers substantial f!DaDcial
aid,besaid.
Statistics from the DliDois
Board of Higher Educatioo
show
freshmen
and
sophomores at sm paid 42.3
pera:nt of the cost of inStructioo • the cost of teaching
courses- for fiscal year 1988. It

Fanners' market ihe target of site chan9~e
StaffWritar

A city official says moving
the farmers' market downtown would boost a
revitalization effort, but some
of those who buy and seD the
fresh garden products hope it
stays put.
The market is held each
Saturday during the growing
season on Route 13, just west of
the Murdale Shopping Center.
Don Monty, director of
community development, said
moving the market downtown
fits ge."\eral plans the Car·

bondale
Downtown
Revitalizatioo Committee has
established for the area.
''The farmers' market move
would bring activity and
people back downtown,"
Mooty said, adding that the
market originally was located
downtown more than 10 years
ago.
Farmers from all over the
area come to seD everything
from apples to zucchini, some
of which are brought in by
station wagon, aDd others
which fill the back of 18-foot
trucks.

8M TUITION, pqe S

What It costs at SIU-C

to promote downtown revitalization efforts
By Robert Baxter

was only 33.8 percent in 1985.
For juniors and seniors, the
cost was 29 ~t, up from
25.5 percent m 1985. Graduate
students paid about 14.8
percent, up from 14 percent in
1985, and law students 16.8
~t, up from 15.8 percent
in 1985.
To belp balance the cost of
instructioo for students, some
state university systems have
a bigber tuition rate for juniors
and seniors than for un·
derciassmen.
sm administrators and the
Board of Trustees have tri~

Tuition per school year

1~Or---------------------------------,

Dollars

to farmers, a
festive atmosphere prevails a mood they. say is enhanced
by the loeation of the market.
"I like to think of it as a
social event, a sort of 'Town n'
Gown' type of event," Roger
P~:r.p, a teacher from Herrin,

1~O~

According

1000~

____________________________
________________________

~";1

~~

800~------------________~r.Jr'·J

sat .

Plapp
said
selling
vegetables at the market is
just his hobby, but be enjolyB it
because he meets all sorts of
interesting people.
"We have an open market

400

"""""_....r

L ___ . I....

200

8M MARKET, Pqe 5

East Sl Louis man pleads
not guilty to killing woman
By John W.lbley
SlaffWrfter

Dwight E. Jones pleaded not
guilty at a preliminary bearing
to IIIIU'"der cbarges
s
from the OctOOer

~
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Houston earlier had endeda
relationship with Jones and
had not seen him for the two
weeks prior to her death.
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1987 sta'
death m a
Carbondale woman.
Jones had been found
mentally unfit to stand trial at
two previous bearingjl. But a
July 1 evaluatioo found him
able to stand trial A trial date
bas not been set.
Jones, of East Sl Louis, was
arraigned on three COUDts of
first-degree murder in the
death of Marsbella S!\Dders
Houstoo, who died of multiple
stab wounds Oct. 22.
.
At a May 4 hearing, Valla
BahaDani, a psychiatrist at the
Chester Mental Health Center,
said that Jones was mentally
competent to stand trial but

the court ruled Bahanani did
not provide sufficient
evidence.
BabaDani said on May 4 that
he tbought Jones was faJriDg a
meata! disease 01' disorder to
escape the legal coo.sequences
his a.CtiODS.
Houston, a mother of four,
was atbcked outside ber home
at 705B N. Barnes St. after
Jones came to the door.
Houston went outside to talk to
Jones aDd the family beard
Houston scream.
When Houston's mother,
Evelyn JobDson, went outside
she said Houston fell to the
grOUDd and Jones fled the

I
I
I
I
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Vultures \von't flock
for free doughnuts
HAIL. HAIL. THE Queen of Parking, Merilyn Hogan.
She has recognized the need for plebian parking, by
deeming Arena parking lot 56 free.
For parking (ree. the rewards are bountiful - a sound
mind and fit body to those who walk to class. Instead of
tickets. meter attendants might be ~ing out orange
juice and doughnuts to those who park m lot 56.
Hogan knows what she's ta.lking about when she equates
the laws of parking in lot 56 to fitness. She was the first
woman officer on the Carbondale police force, and she has
an undergraduate degree in health education.
Hogan should be commended for creative u..~ of student
workers. Instead of having them perform drudgery tasks
in the parking office, Hogan had her student staff walking
campus, timing how long it takes to get from lot 56 to
classroom buildings.

'~-='f'~'.
)

i

.

'

Letters

'0;-"

BUT HOGAN'S GOOD intentions probably won't matter
come fall semester, when the race for close-to-class
parking begins. It's doubtful that many will t.lke advantage of the free space, even with the lure of a possible
free breakfast and worry-free exercise.
What's needed is a deterrent from parking close to class.
In last week's University
As long as the red student dec&ls remain as cheap as $10, Professionals newsletter, I
vulturing for the choice spots will c\;ntinue.
wrote a column that detailed
Other Midwestern universities charge as much as ~ for tile waste associated with ~
student parking permits. SIU-C's parking price should be frequent Board of Trustees
comparable.
meetings - at least ten per
When offered a free decal, students facing a ~ fee, year, while the statute only
requires four.
would gladly park free.

,

:,,)-0-.'

~:;:Jo;.

Error puts Pettit, union on common ground

I pointed out that VIP
treatment including

What's good for some,
may not be for others

meals for forty or more aDd
special arrangements - at local
campus apeme, is a burden
this University eannot, and

should not be asked to bear.

Biiefry-; I-wrote -about a

"WE ARE VERY fortunate to have had someone of
Cindy's background and experience on our staff for the
past 14 years. Her knowledRe 01 the SIU-E athletics
department and her ability lO work closely with both
coaches and the academic community should belp make
the transition to a new athletics administration quick and
.!asy," Dr. James R. Buck, vice president for development
and 'public affairs at SIU-Edwardsville, said about the
nammg of Cindy Jones to the athletics director position.
Too bad such criteria wasn't important in SIU-C's
athletics director search.

report I received from a

"usually reliable source" that
Libby Pettit was flown to a
board meeting site in a
chartered plane. 1 did not
conf"arm the story.
Chancellor Lawrence K.
Pettit was quoted in a July 22
Daily Egyptian article to the
effect that 1 was either lying or
deluded.
I concede that the piece
about Mrs. Pettit may have
been in error. However, the
interesting thing is tDat
Cbancellor Pettit, in a letter' to
me and in his remarks to the·
DE, bad not one word to say in

~mmonground."

.ID my bwnbling way, I
obtained tacit admission from

Pettit that __ board is an
unjustifiable. extravagance.
ADd I am more than happy to
admit that lin. Pettit is not. IIeftert 8 ....... presldeat,
VlliYetdy PnfeuiaD....

Alcohol consumption at Turley should stop

1 didn't see Brian Elmore's
letter in the July 14 Daily
Egyptian, but based on the
retorts in the July 20 issue. it
appears to have caused quite a
commotion.
The replies to Elmore's
letter- fiercely defended the
promotion and consumption of
alcohol at the Sunset Concert
series in Turley Park. Among
comments that insulted
Elmore was the suggestion
"We would want to get people whO) have a feel for this sort of that recovering alcoholics
"just say no." Obshould
thing." - Shari Rhode, University legal COUIIliel, on who the
University AIDS task fr..:e should CODSuit about purchasing viously the contributor of this
condom vending machines.
profound advice is not a

Quotable Quotes
Doonesbury

recovering alcoholic;
Peo.,le recovering from
addictive illnelIIIe& are among
the bravest in the world.
Possibly the biggest cballenge
facing a person trying to alter
destructive behavior is participating in social events
where ~ are exposed to ~
substa'lCe that they had been
addicted to.
Whether there is a genetic
factor in addictions or not,
there is certainly a cultural
factor. Unfortunately, we
seem to equate fun with intoxication.

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

r

defense of the board.
I am delil!hted to confess my
unintentional (call it deluded)
error about Mrs. Pettit has
revealed that Dr. Pettit and I
are in agreement As Jesse
Jackson so recently said: "The
lion and the lamb can find

Ak:oholism is a disease that
destroys families and often
kills iIB victims. Nonetheless,
many ~e strive to emulate
the lifestyles portrayed in
television beer commercials.
Alcohol consumptiOn should
not be permitted at the Turley
Park concerts. If people can't
survive a concert without a
drink. then they should stay
home and get loaded where
their actions will only impact
on themselves. - Elizabeth
J-eigbty. graduate student,
S}-.;eeb eomm1lDieations and
disorders.
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New equipment not expected
to eliminate student work positions flU~(!m(!J~~J.11
By
':.~
~~a§
(
Chridne CeduKy

Staff Writer

Student work positions will
not be elimiDated by tbe
Univenity's DeW telepboDe
system, CIareaee Dougherty,
vice president for Campus
Services, said
New pbooe equipment will
replace 53 sWltcbboard
statioas, but this will not have
a major impact Cii student

employmeat, Dougberty said.
Many ltudeDts are employed
as Iwitebboard operators
witbiD UDiveraity depart·
_ ... hut DcIaIbIrtY tIJiDb
IDGBt departmeDta .tiD wiD

Dougherty said, adding tba~
Telepdoae Services ~tIy
bas ODe operator SUpervJ8Gl'
and three operators.

require

He said the three operators
will be reduced to two, with

answfII'iDI~, be said.
TeIeDbODe ~ plaia to
alter two operator pGlitiGaa,

cleric:al position in feliP.Dhorw,
Serviees. The supervisGrrsiiiie
will cbange to telecommunications officer.

a eeatral 8III1NI'iDI
service. No cleDartmeDt ....
iDdieated it wilf elimiDate ita

one operator relocated to a

'~I-,I-Tr_Diiii.ioii-se"ic;11'
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Augustl7, West said.

in by

J)bone

rocm and board. He added
charges bave always

BuildiDIs 011 Greet Row will
COIItinue to have the same

The total data line usage fee

phooe service, he said, except
lbat each rocm will now have a

been included in housing eGBts.

bas DOt been confirmed, be
said
Mmt of TbomJl8Gll Point bas
been without phOnes since July
~~ben the first 01 two
eovers to the new system
were made, West said.
Thompson Point residents
used pay pbones until
~jacb wereinstaned,
"Right now, we're concentrating on the dorms,"
West said, adding that the
University wants the DeW
system ready for returning
students in the fall.
GTE is pnosenUy working on
the Towers ad University
Park, and bop...s to have all

phone.
West is DOt sure Greet Row
will be completed by August
17, but said it is not critical
because it will have essentially
the same pbODe service.
The second change-over will
replace I:t:ie rotary..Qial pbones

;:~~~,~

~

said.
The new system converts all
party lines to one-party ser··
vice, and eliminates all
switchboards, West said. But if
a department wanted all calls
to go tbrougb one persoo, it is
still possible, be said.
The present phone system
bas been in senrice since the
1960's, and Wirth said the
University found it bard to fmel
parts for the outdated system

I

I 1acl.4ee: c.mber A.qUbDltDt
I·T..... A. . . . .t
I .8~A~berC.~
I
I ·Cuter A.qubDltDU
1 • TIre Claeck
I
_____________________
IL .8t
...... l.laIuaI.c.~
I

'1595 I
~

Features sucil as call
transfer, call forwarding,
three-way and six·way COD-

ference
calls'5interconI.
calJ park and s
calling will

said
The complete switch to the
DeW system is scbeduled for
mid-February, 1989, WLwoth

system," West said, adding
that it is an improvement on
tbe University's communication system.

the new

be avaiJable

system.
"It will be a completely new

CAMP, from page 1 - - - - popsicle sticlm and glue. A
razor blade or hammer were
the only tools at the students'
disposal. At the end 01 tbe

camp a eGmJII!titiaa ... JieAd
todet.ermiDewhoae~ew_

the m.t clurable.
The bridges were put to the
test last I'riday wbea they
were placed in a vice-like
object and wight was set atop

each one to cWermiDe which

was the stroagest.

Andrea CcIffmaD, who atteodI J..,. Cclmm.unity High

Scbool in Jerseyville, took first
place for the lowest deflection,
wbith is bow stiff the bridge
remained...tbe load was
.. ~
.
.
Lori Krueaer, wbo attends
Massat CouDty HiP Scbool in
Meb'oJIOIis, war. tbe wiDDer iD
the biglat Io8d eGlDpetition, a
measure 01 bow much weight
tbe bridle co\:ld hold.
''BuiJdiDa the bridges was
pretty IuD,
it is kind of !lad
seeiDl them destroyed,"
Jeaniler Stover, Marion High

wt

School, said
FOI'Stover, engineering is a
family tradition. Her grand:,.tberah fa~ and. ~:.~

abebaa":==wbicbar.
of abe engineering field abe
wants tostucly.

Helstena said the University
is a 8UCCI!II8 if it eaeourages
women
to
consider

engineering as a career.
"It is. Professional service

for the .,.,ueaioa," abe said

TUITION, from page 3

TONIGHT

as low as think we have a very good
Nortbenl D1inois University
DOIIibIe tbrGuIh tbe yews,: bargaiD,"Pettitsaid.
and Western Illinoi.
httitsaid
University have tuition rates
The quality and amount 01
Other state universities have comaparable toSIU.
education f . the dollar bas to increased tuition at a similar
NIU tuition is $l,4M per
keepinl( tuition

be considered, Pettit said.

SIU olfers a better educatiOD
that lome otber state
that charge more,
"If we caa keep our quality
from decJiniDI this year, 1

r:=ties

rate in the past 20 yean.
Yearl)' tuition at tbe
University of Dlinois bas goae
from $170 in 1968 to $1,620.
Dlinois State University's
tuition weal from tao per year
in 1968 to $1,014 per year in
1968.

said.
Bryson said his olficc ic

concentratinl!
Oil
clis(riminatiOD "'because it'.
the rilht thing to do, not just
because someone's telling us
to to do it"
The assistant to tbe
pres:t'ent's job bad been

He said Bryson was appointed

to provide a "hospitable environment for miDariu. on
."
campua
Deans tbrougbout the
University have said they are
leaving positio... unfilled
because 01 the lack 01 money
from tbe .tate Iegialature.

MARKET. frorn page 3
atmosphere here," Plapp said

"Many foreign students come
in and buy gooa. much the
same way they would in their
homelands."
Plapp said be does not.!i.J(e
the idea 01 moving downtown,
unless adequate parking and
facilities are available .for
"'illers and shoppers.

"I really lite it here and,
unless we are giVeD "valent
facilities downtowra, .t would
be foolisb for us to move," be
said. "Besides a lot 01 our
customers wouid not follow us

downtown. II
Irvin Moffitt, who lives
bahir.d tile Westown Shopping
Center, where the market is

GatabYI &. KGMO Present

year, and WIU is $1,6611 for
freshmen and sopbomOI'es aacl

$1:!:::Jum=nts:::wi~

also is comparable toSIU,
$1,332 for fresbmen alld
sophomores and $1,356 for
juniorsand.ncn.

BRYSON, from page 1
to see where they caa be vacant for the last 11 months,
stI'eDItbeDed or eabanced," be President John C. Guyon said.

I

I ProDt BDd Au,ameDt I

meat at a time, West
He
added GTE will install ODe
telepbone at a time so no
department will be without a

~will be very gradual," be

1

r----------------------~

PHONES, from page 1·
dormitory pboae
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75 CYou Keep the Mug

Busch. Bud. Bud Light
Bryson's salary is .,000 a

ylij.on

said his.new job
differs in scope from his role
as actiq director of af·
firmative.( ADD.
Tbe Affirmative Action
office is conceroed onl1 with
faculty and staft IIUIIOlity
employmeat, while tbe
888l8tant to the president tat.
atudents intoaceGUDt as well.

located, said be would be very
reluctant to go downtown if the
market moved.

George

Sheffer,

vice-

president of Murdale TIue
Value Hardware store, said he
enjoys seeing the market out
there and hopes it will stay for
a long time.
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Two students
exhibit works
in museum
Clay, sculpture and paintings are among the works

being displayed by two master
of fine art degree candidates
today throogh August 3 at the
University Museum.
Anita Powell is displaymg a
variety of clay objects on a
grouping of light and airy
shelves.
Powell's thesis installation,
"Bric-a-Brac and What-nots,"
is described as livel;' and
animated, emphasizing the
beauty of everyday objects
and evoking the memories of
e~:peri.ences connected with

su~~~~ec~ exhibited hu
work in numerous national and
regional group and one-person
shows in Chicago, St. Louis,
Evansville and Louisville.
Ed Pogu!" is displaying
sculptures and paintings. His
cast metal fl'rms are integrated with linear and
geometric elements, and his
paintings uti.li7e a variety Gi
materials in combination with
graphite and oil pa:.:.t.
Pogue's largest work, "Big
Sky, Big Steel," measures 20
feet by 5 feet by 6 feet and is
composed of forged and
welded steel.
"The basic premise of the
work is that transformation
from profane space to secular
space occurs via an interaction
of opposites," P,-gue said.
"The cast metal sculptures
symbolize this interaction
through the in~ation of soft
modeJed forms with hard
edged elements
"In the steel piece the
transformation is symbolized
by the interactions of the
ground, the viewer and the
sky," he said.
An opening reception (or the
two artists will be held from 6
to 8 tonight at the Museum and
is open to the public.

Clothesline will be hung for Arts '88
ByRlchar:csSchefter
Staff W~

Wark is underwar on "The
Highway 13 Clothesline."
The "Clothesline" is a 500yard brighUy-colored, satin
ciothesline that will stretch
east and west across Turley
Park.
Sandra McMorris Johnson, a
community artist, is preparing
the giant clothesline as bet
exhibit for the upcoming Arts
and Celebration '88, which will

beOctoberlto2.
Johnson said the clothesline
will consist of about 900, 2 feet
by 4 feet dyed sheets of satin,
with each sheet a different
shade. The sheets will be hung
on the clothesline with
clothespins.
"I'm guessing there will be
thousands and thousands of
clothespins," she said.
Johnson said she needs
volunteers for the project.
Volunteers can learn bow to

dye fabric and mix a liquid
palette of colors.
"I bopto to have all the
dyeing dLne around September
1S," she said.
Johnson said community
groups, such as Scout troops,
sports teams, dance groups,
businesses, schools or other
special organizations, can
make an appointment to
participate.
Volunteers also will be
needed to belp put up and take

down the clothesline, sbe said.
Work on the fabric is being
done from 8:30 to 11:30
weekday mornings at the
vacant lot across from
Associated Artists Gallery, 213
S. Illinois Ave.
On rainy days, there will be
alternative activities. Some of
the work can be done indoors,
Johnson said.
For more information,
contact Johnson at 457-4743 or
457-5608.

Meese blames former aides for legal troubles
WASHINGTON (UPll Attorney General Edwin
Meese accused two former
aides Mooday of incompetence
and blamed them for
triggering the independent
prosecutor's probe that last
week found no evidence to
prosecute Meese.
Meese's jab at Arnold Burns
and William Weld came a day
before the two men were
scheduled to testify before the
SenateJudicl.ary Committee to
explain why they quit the
Justice Department Milrch 29.
Burns, as deputy attorney
general, was the department's
No. 2 official; Wefd was the
assistant attorney general in

charge of the criminal
division.
Their appearance or. Capitol
Hill will be their fllSt public
explanation of why they left
the department - appareutiy,
sources say, in protest of
Meese's leadership of the
department.
In a National Press Club
speech, Meese, who announced
July 5 he will leave office by
early. August, delivered a
scathing parting shot at Burns,
Weld ard the independent
prosecutor James McI(ay.
Weld and Burns were not
immediately available for
comment. McKay's office

declined comment.
McKay's 814-page report of
his 14-month criminal probe,
released last Monday,
determined Meese probably
committed four violations of
conflict-of-interest and tax
laws but also said there was no
evidence of criminal
wrongdoing.

exceeding his mandate to
justify spending the tall.payers' money on his investigation.
Monday, Meese again expressed indignation with
McKay, accusin~ bim of
"selective exposition of the
evidence" and producing a
flawed report because of many
"misstatements and false
CODclusiOllS...

Wben be annOUDCed his
resignation - the day that
McKay's report was filed
In criticism of Bums and
under court seal- Meese said Weld, Meese said his former
he believed the report
"completely vidicated" him. ai~ f!!1ied ,:~'-U:Yi;:
His lawyers, in a response to
to inthe McKay report, accUsed the vestigate Meese's ties to the
independent pr08ecutor of scandal-ridden Wedtech Corp.

~ppoin~ent

SIU-C Sammer Playhoase
~

July 22,24. 28,31
8:00pm
SIU,C Students $5_00

SIU-C FACULTY AND PROFESSIONAL STAFF
Invite You To:
lEA SUMMER BBQ LUNCH
WEDNESDAY • JULY 27

o~~iI5i!~~
~

11 :OOa.m.-2:00p.m.

funny Form (pc)
Willow (PG)

A~15eats

S1

FOX [au9Qtt'
8il Top
PftWH(PG}

Uddr 5hoci • tI'Gl

S·lSHSt:1S

FREEl
(No Kidding)

On The Front Lawn & Porch of Our SIUC Campus Office

... ,... ...

Ilia 8"'"'- IPGl

V"P.SITY
ArthurllfP(;J

«'",15"''''

C'o<odil~

o....deell(PG1

au II Durh.im{R)

&~;"£U'i:1S

IEA/NEA 805 SOUTH UNIVERSITY (next to ROTC Building)
Sponsored by the slue Faculty and Professional Staff Organizing
Committees-

*Please bring your invitation card for luncheon *
Fag!'''. Daily

F:gypti~n
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TIm-ber
Daile LeneaM of Eldendo I........y tram
. . .INng ..... 11mb ..fly MondIIy moml...
I. employed by Street's T....

SenIce, .hIch ••• contrscted by the
Unlveralty to remove some deed ......
wound the campus.

tram
Len....
Birth defects may be prevented by
taking vitamins, researcher says
Maine
Women who take
vitamins just before, and early
in the course of their
BAR

HARBOR,

(UPI) -

~~~kaf::rS:!!v:n~

common

group

of

birth

defects, a researcher said
Monday.

Dr. Judith G. Han of the
University of British Columbia
in Vancouver, Canada, said

European studies suggest

regular multivitamins appear

to reduce the risk for babies
being born with neural tube

defects.
Neural tube defects include
anencephaly, in which a baby
is born missing most of the
brain, and spina bifida.

Maps will promote city as a whole
By Rlctwd Scheffer
Staff Writer

Carbondale caricature maps
will provide "a positive
promotional tool for the city as

awbole."

Briefs
WELLNESS CENTER will
sponsor "Fitness can Be Fun"
workshop 10 a.m. to noon today
at the Wellness Center.
COMPUTING AFFAIRS will
sponsor "Backing Up Data on
Your PC" workshop 9 to 10:30
a.m. Wednesday in Wham
BUA. To register, call 453-

4361, ext. 260.
SOUTHERN ILLINOIS
As&ociation for the Education
of Young ChLidren will meet 7
to 9 p.m. Thursday at the

Carbondale Public Library,
405W. Main.

GREATER
TUNA
a
comedy, will be performed 8

p.m. trd,ay and Wednesday at
the Calipre Stage, second floor
of the Communications
Building. Admission is free.
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association, the; maps ~ill
promote the entire commumty
- Carbondale and the
University, he said.
Greenspan described the 35
by 24 maps as a "portrait of
the city:'
Tbe map is like an aerial
view, showing some of the
businesses in Carbondale and

University buildings, he said.
Also it gives some of the city's
and University's history, including the Halloween
celebration.
Greenspan said the map was

hand-painted by Same Pate, a
graphic artist at the Universit)'. The organization plans to
pnnt 15,000 maps.
WCIL-FM will be given 5,000
of the maps, 10,000 will be
given to other businesses and
the University, be said. How
the maps are disbibuted to the
pu~lic

depends on each
busmess.
Greenspan said the
University chapter of t'3e
American
Marketi.1g
Association was recogized as
second in the world at an international collegiate conference in New Orleans in

•

For high quality resumt5,
matching cover sheets and
envelopes, depend on Kinko's,
the copy center.

kinko·s·

the copy center
549·0788
On the Island
Across from SIU

April.
"The alumni association bas
heeD recOlUlized as NO.1 in-

ternationally for five consecutive years, .. he said.

THE FOOD
OF THE
~GODS
Gyros, Chicken in a Pita,
Homemade Mushrooms
& Onion rings.

Good Food
that's Good for You!
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This is the view of Joseph
Greenspan, former president
of the American Marketing
Association, the organization
producing the maps.
Besides raising money for
the organization and its alumni

Tbe 8.., Gay'. "I bate It" atUtade I.
~oyable b7 a wide rauge of audience.
fl'OID eoUec~. to beauty patent., rock
- u . uulud.....n aWU'd. banquete
"One qftfWjiuuUat"..". UtAnwrka"
......wtlme.

JrC~~·C~~S

AIM Appearlu.g: Tob,. 1[144
Boon . . . . .t.1OG
a __ at&rttlat 8180 •• _ .... t.r .....

VIDEO PANCE CLUB

516 S. Illinois

5.1. Bowl Carterv~Je 529·3755

457·0303
Daily Egyptiar., July26. 1;'88. Pd';" 7

Pee Wee discovers -C
~,
sex in latest movie

----

~

ByKa...... DeIIo
StliftWrler

FihD Review·.

Three wards sum up ''Big
Top Pee Wee": pure PeeWee.
Pee Wee faDs will DOtiee
some chaages, though. The
inDoceDt leek from "Pee
Wee's Big Adventure" ....
tly suffered tbraugb
. In this movie be lcJIes
. iDDoc:eDceaud his virginity.
Pee Wee DOW cnrns a farm
("Pee Wee IIermaD had a

Valeria
Gofira, eatcbes Pee Wee's eye
and eventually takes his
virliDity. Naturany, WiDDie is
peeved by Pee Wee's attelltiODI to Geaa. Meanwbile,
the absurdly stuffy t0wnspeople try to nm the cireus
out of town.
Pee Wee mUlt decide betfarm. E-I-E-I-O... ") and weea the two women, between
dabbles in agricultural ex- the farm aud the circus aud be
periments 011 the side. He is must somehow stop the
aceompBDied by his trusty townspeople from ruimDg the
friend - a pig. Ob. aud be .... circus.
The plot is DOt origiDal or
a fiaDc:ee, WiDDie, the local
scbooJ teaeber, played by suspeaseful but tbeD that is not
what movie-goen look for
PeDelope Ann Miller.
Life JS
by at a tnDquil from Pee Wee. He is part
pace wbeD a storm, aDd a 1950's kitsch aDd part spastic.
circus, literally blow into town. The movie is fulJ of that a.
Kris Kristoffenoa plays the surd, obnoxiously tbeabieal
wise old circus owner A~ Pee Wee Herman bumor.
MontaDa. Pee Wee (Paul Some fans have complained
ReubeDs) lets the circus that Pee Wee as a leeber just is
people stay at his farm while DOt Pee Wee aDd suggest he
sbouldhaveretaiDeclhis "golly
they patch up their tents.
Gena, a beautiful acrobat gee" 1950's guile.
played by

DeWeOIIleI'

e

1_

Spielberg beach-front home
seriously damaged by fire
LOS ANGELES <UPI) Steven Spielberg's Malibu

Spielberg shares with his wife,
~ Amy Irving, and SOD,

tba~Sd to the home of his
oe'
, fellow fllm director
Wa tel' Hill, officials said
Monday.
County Fire Capt. Derek
Reyna said the blaze broke out
about 6:36 p.m. Sunday in a
aecood-floor room of the home

:"aill~:e:c:s had spread

beach-front bome wasseriously damaged by a fire

1_
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11 Actor
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Romet. . . . . . .

Tbe flames were ex!.inlu!sbed by some 35
firefighters about 50 minutes
later, Reyna said. Both homes

were UDOCCUpiecl and DO injuries were reported.
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are on Page 7
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remember me?
\
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4 lOOMS 2 ~•• portl, fur·
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..............
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"/.uXUllr
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",till!
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be~±:'~30n:::.;,.~·t

be _

8-3.................. 412580113
NICfi NfWEII I Wrm. fum. dos. 10
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EXECUTIVE
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7.2.................. 481310110
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adult....". wIthiII

- - -"",..
:::.5265

~~ ...,."..
... _ -.~~~~

Carpet & Air
Laundry Facilities
Water. Trash & Sewer

529-011

Apart........

;..':..,,:'!:..Iorc!:fl :;:.~"! =~

""If

!lIewT...... _.,

llkel

:g~,;.;.;. '';';;AM/D' c~

~WiiE·is·mFiCi. :''::r''':::'

IncIutIl..

-Now LeosIne
529-01566

451-3344or529·_olter5.
1-2-411 . . .... . ....... 499180182

bedroom ,...1<» bu..... 01
CoIl -,457.

furnished

............bI.

COS".

! ~.

l;f

ore not aeated
_ " for on appt. 10 ... 0 2 bdrm
town hom. with ••du.'ve SW
_,on. 'I<)'Ilghts In Sf'Odous bdrm.
prl_. fenced pallo.
utll.
ml~l·bllnds. and fully
equIp. lorge klt<h.n •. Coli u. I S530
I ,.. I...... no pelS. 457-8194. 549·
39730..1•.
FALL DISCOUNT HOUSI~rwo
bdrm furn house. ftC pets, two mfles
wesl0' C'dol•• ""II 684-4145.
8-3-&1 ............... 431011bl83
TOP C'DALE LOCATION for Foil. rwo
bdrm fum house. obsolu,.,y no ,...".
""II 684-4145.
'-3-411 ............... 431281>113
SUN SPACE. GARAGE. I and 0 ...'
both. 3 bd.m. ba.". trees. 2 mI.
...... Aug. 15.549-6591.
7·26-&1 .............. 41348b178
IAllGE 2 aEDROOM HOUSE ond
dupl."... Sf'Odous yord In nlNJI
.."Ing. ,.., ole. 457-4601 or <157·
6956 .
MUIlf'Hl'SIOIIO SMALL COTTAGE
lor I qul.t adult. no pelS. lease.
~t. SI85. 681-3753 olter 5:30
pm.
AU. "LUXUllr APTS

~

crush on!JOll before 1

~~:~
2

st_.

By Jed Prest

=;S;;:10:":::;Sun:;;;1';5=;;~...:-;;A:::.p::-:a:r:;t;m::.:n:_t-:s;:-~ I=~~~~~: ~~'a3 V'TOP CARBONDALE LOCAllONi
~d~~~~
T·~·FitOt.i·~,;,p;,;::=

Townhou•••

-eentralAir (Afl Electric)
-elas_ to Campus
·Sundecks

Close to campus
r & 2 Bedroom Furnished Apartments

port. 457·5266• ......t ....

aporlm...'. SliD per .......,h. 457·
7355 oft.. $ p.m.
'·3.................. 4966Iala3
1110. 3 bdrm
apl.III ••dusI. . _.684-2941.
1-3-&1 _ .•. __ ......... 504180113

3 Bedroom Furnished Houses
Luxury Efficiency for Grad & Law
Students Only

AVAIL. IMMED. VElIY

-Washer & Dryer
-Microwave
-Dishwasher

,lNfliL CLOSEOUT

ALSO.

for Foil

GEonnowllflPrS..

DIKount Housing

to u.. at
AIIordoIJIe ......

~ALoNly I'loce

2 Miles West of C'dale Ramada Inn

Opea"" "1,10

r & 2 Bedroom Furnished Apartments

U ..J1I1

2 Bedroom Furnished House

FOR RENT

684-4145

CarbondaTe
MurDhvsboro
. . . - . -. . . . . at4135.

V"

~

f1IIIbn.......Apull. . . .
J . . 2 Bedroolil8

WaIhIngfon $5211.00 ....
month

-...-...... HIaI*nIw
5ubdlvilian·l~

c:ompua $325.00 .... month
. . . . . . . . . . . . 2125.
Unlwfsity ...... common

_

eQulet Country Location
-Affordable
-3M!. From Campus, 1% MI.
From Mall &Shopping

-Stove, Rafrig., and Window
A.C. Furnished
-Water &Trash Service Furnished
You Pay Own Elec:tric:
-200.00 & 215.00 Per Month, Sec:.
Deposit And Leosa Required
-Sorry. No Pets

r.

W •• , ..... A".,.,. .Rta
C.,.. .ndde
Call 8038-03484

ml"'trom

••ISO.OO .... ,.,......

pllltlutlllt...
~eIIIdeMy ..... an

w.n-1Iaod-S195.00

_mo.

~

_ _ _ _ I225

w."..,., ....,..--.

-.....- ....... '--,..-.- ................

_uIII.....

601 H. 0aId0nci $325.00 ....
month

$3OO.00 .... _th

.:
2.a...-. . . . . S2W.00
_month

2" W'" MIIln It.
~",IL

*************************

~NOW RENTING FOR SUMMER AND FALL*
iC
Office ot 703 S. III. Ave .• Carbondale
iC ONI.....-ooM
7035. IlIinoil 202. 203
402'1tW.Wolnul
~
~

~

50U. Ash 4. 5
507W. MoinApI. 2
5025.........

•

41 .. W.Sycomore(_tlC_t) wesl}

~

~

iC

~
~

210tta.pitel 2

twO.....-ooM

X3

514 S .....eridge
4O.cw.College 3. ..

~ =~.~

1

iC .. l1E.F.......an
iC :~~::::
~

~

~

~
~

.co8'1tE.HestBf
210 Hospilal 3
.woW. Ook ApI. 3(bad<i
«J6W.CherryCt.

.M
~

iC

t

30IH Spri
"'" 3
.
:::WS..,alnul 3

nger,.,. 4

.. , .. ~:

~= (easl,

309W.CoUege 1.2

~~~.College

1.2.3

IQiW. College

JI:.

""-

.......

4

SOlW.College 1.2.3

SOIW.Callege 6

...... MDIlOOM
504SAsh 2
SI.S.8everidge)C;3

rou..DIlOOM

3IlOE.CoIIege

=w,c~:eae

:!::~::: 3
=~Ln~
411E.t;r.........

57OS.Graham
.co8'1t E.Ketiter
:zo8Hospilal 2
.woW.Oak llwesl}
5095. Rawlings 2. ;s..
.. 5

.

*
*
*
:::~:::A~;::' 3 *
***
305~~i:!"ln~
**
=~I~~~I) *
::~::::~~71=eAPt.7 *
*
College
*'
519S.Rawlings I
209W.Cherry

flVI . .DROOM
3OOE.
305 Crestview In.
4095. Bevendge

"';::

*'
************************~
529·1082

529.1082

529·1082
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C08O£N. 0fUGHTFUl. SMAU.. 2
bdrm. ........ ..."" alfk. S_.
.. fr'lI. d,ohwosher• ...d. $250. 1.f934:U5.
7·29................. 4542111 III
• 101M. (I bdrm _ ' ) 1:101 N .
Irl• . nrc. pard. Iaundry.-n. _
d .........., air. $410 a man"'. A""".
Aug. 16.529-3513
3 101M. 31311KH LANE. -rror/. 2
baIII • ...d. $460 a manlh 529-3513.
10....,1. AUIJ. 16. Cal' 529-35 13
..2.................. 455111>112
"OOMY
5 101M
Ioc.
S.
Lab HeIghto.
y _ HOUSE
_
....319
Aug.

~~iJ~' .~: ~~.~:

45JtaIo2
3 101M
HOUSES
11«1
$«III.
326
S. _
_ $425. y_

E.I/e,,"_.

110,..,..

~ .... Aug. 16.
529NICE 3 101M. ,,,.. _ _•

shaded pard. __ It..,. c.m.r. S500
_ mao Summer 01_.549-4953
_9-~.

..3.................. 46038bla
NICE 2 IfOIIOOM HOUSE """,
_ . QuMI Mlghbcwhoad. Call
Crp. _
529-5294.
3

101M.

AlII•

..,.."...........

=.~~.t'~:.c;::.='

..
, ..................
ONE
BEOIIOOM-uH _ 3962111/13
_ElKl·

,.e

to S,t}. ""

dovs.

S/9O. 5M S.-

Wash'ngton.529./539.
NEAll CAMI'IIS FOIl fall .....,,.,

nrc.

3 bdrm. fum ............ _,_,., no
pets. Ca',6U4'45.
'·25·88 .............. _
NICE'8'1. HW. ",..",~. """""-'d
floors. qul.' .....t. , _ ,..,... Call
893-4795.
. 3914Bb'"
1·29-88

TO CAMPU5. d _ . on·
chored. underplnnK_ No pets
Fvm,.hed. AC. Pork 5fr_ 529·5~.
8·3·88 . . .. ... . ..... 4888Be'83
LG. 2 8DiM or 3 bt/rm. mobil.
hom.. 5 bib from Iowws on Porle
CLOSE

0'

tr...s. AC.
gos. heat. .,.,., prlvote. S'20 ".,.
p."son ..
Porkvlew
Proper"••. Cafl529·/324.

f,... 'l11li0'.'.

9-6-8B . . . . . . . .. .. . .. 4l708c IZ
2 BORM MOBILE borne Ideo' 'or I
person or couple. qui.'. shoded lot,

corpeled. 'UN!. AC·/rom 5200 mo.
Porkvlew MobI'. Hom•• 905 E. Pork.
next to Wain Hovle Loundromaf.
Co" 529·1324
TWO SEOIIOOM I[)fAL lor "ng'. or
coupl •. AC. corpet. parlung. qul.t.
dose 10 S,U. No dogi, S170. Solllh
W"""s Pork. 529·1539
8·3·B8 . . .......... 3966Be'83
FALL 2 BD!I....S FURN.. Prl .....
country setHns ,deal for couples
grod stuclent$. No pets, 549-4808.

I.

fK

B·3·88. . ............ 30108c'83
EXTRA N'CE 2 1>rlNn.
wide.
carpeted. aIr. 9 or 12 mo. 1.aM. no
pet•. 549.(1491.
9·1·88
............... 4B46Ik9
CARBONDALE NICE. aEAN I or 2
bdrms.. located In
park. Call
529·2432 or 6114·2663.

'1.'.'

2 BedrooDi
ToWDho••e.

12 Month

Lease
Required
$450-$500 mo.

Beaia8
Propert7
. . . . .emeDt
205E.llala

WfDGfWOOD HIllS 2 ...... 3 bdrm
MH••",,-. $3«1. 3 bdrm. _
01' fum. 549-55960110CII E. Parle.

...... S2OO,529-2533.
SUJ'fl! NICE ItECENTl., ............,

bdrm. 457-619'. _ '.....
.-3-88 ...............
_'1
3
OONT
WAIT TOO ...... , _
_

AVAtI.A8I.E
15.01$'75
I.ocoNd....
230
_ . AuGusT
__
2

.~.no

-.

:.=

~...::.:rA~_SlU.

_ "..,... los" 10 _ . $'25. 12
.....,. 1'50. I. _ _ at S2OO. 529-

_.~fum.I"".
_ _ _Ie _
an .-.Md

Spedol

I'ot..

'or

.",mmer.

woo'"

...,.. ............... --.'"
!..:'..=~il"= r:.

SUMMH. FAlL IMAL .......... _
bdrm. fumlsh.d ..... no ,..,.. ,...,
S/.J5 _
",... v.". cr-I. I.ocoNd
_ml._of~_''-

10 .... - . . .
6612"'.

orte.. ......... 549-

orHP-.1OO2 oller 5,."..

-,n_
no,..,..

3 _.. ZIATH, S2OOamo.• II.... '
bdrm. SI7D
ma.. shaded lots. :I
mlles_rofCdoIe.611·1173.
CDAtE 3 BIlIIAII. _
In .,.,.,
_.5425amo.. caII529-2432.
90s.... 48751e"

°

.,.Iet. wei'

.

~~=~::::~

7·26-/11 .............. _ , 7 1

faI' _ . 1 _ ' 4 " ' ' ' _ _.2
n. from - . . . . crJI, 549-7560.

....:Ient.

FUINISHED
p"/VATE "OOAIS
summer olld
dose to _ .
all utll Incl. " " - - , N1r. In _
_ . Cable TV. _ _ ...... dryw.
1(1_ ...... ".,,,, cIeon.d. 457·5010.
B.J-88 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 45711d183
KING'S INN MOTEL ('orm.r'y
_ I . 825 E. MoIn. Cdal•• $SO_

faI,.

..3... .

_whlle~'-I.Ca".51.51'5.

8·22-88 ................._ ,
I'tACE fAST. 6'1 f. Parle.
Furn'shed f'DOmI: near compus.
Told... ....,...",ons _
a fall

Giant Step
Up .nMoblle
Home Living

"AlII(

.......,.,..

AUIJ

15-DK

15.

,.th. ,.,."

~".

$SO

depooll wjll lIo'd

pcldln
___
... 111 AUIJ
$615 ,.,.,.",.
mVSf 0.

Indudes utilities. MoftI _/able

2 & 3 Bedrooms
at
910E. Park

lor vi."",. 549-2131.
"'2-88 ............... 48498d'82
FUIIN. , AND 11011 blocI<s _
"""".,.. uti'. Ind.. SIal mo. fall.
549-5596. 516S. U..-"..

eGreat New Locations

m',. ......
.......,..Eosf
on Parle _
Wall. un"""" large
4BDIIAII. I

-Storage Buildi~g

bod_ """, lofts. _
IIIrl _
IIVY IIftd 2 more peopI•• S'/5 mo ..
011 utll. Ind. 529-3513.

-Sundeck

bIodc _ _ _.pus furnished. 1150

at
714 E. College
Featuring:
Central Air
Cable TV
Washer IDryer
Close to Campus
Natural Gas Eft.
Sorry No Pets
Call Lorie or Aura

457·3321

MGllbU Village
No. Renting for
Summer and
FaU1988

Apartments, Housea. Moblle Homes

529·4301

2 "".
pi.,.

........W.~.SII7p1.,.""/.

A""'. AUIJ.7 (312)141-41211.
7._ .............. 48",-181

, 011 2 ffAIIAU to ........ '->. ...""
male. --.. and boon! In exc/oonge
Iar hous-* 457-6193.
I.J.aI ............... _ 1 1 3

,,,,I. _

I

pl•• _lhIrd
Ind. 52921.0.
...2-88 ............... 495 ...,12
4 8011A11. ONE IIlrI. 2 gv)'S. IIftd _
---".,.-.on. w-d Ind.. 5135 - . ofl
utI'. tnd. 529·35 '3.
9~ ................ 50:,..,4
FALL
n1<» _
SEAllfSTEII
_ ONLY.
m,1e _ "'-'campus.
bge
Was .....,dryw. cols. SI25 pI"s
utl/'''''.54'-0176oftert:1O.
WANTa>ONf TO
fum. 2 bdrm
r:.1::.of S3«I and utlI. a

.ho,.

U

7·29-88 ..............

«12'''''1

SHAlif 2 BIlIIAII HOI/Sf ...... uti'.
Guys or
"2 N. I r " . Call
549-6883 or 581·-'1.
.·22-88 ................ _ ,
fEMALE LAW STUDENT need.
......... room....... to ...... ......."fv/
/orge'->..617·.n4.
.·25................... 46D7IM
1l00MAIIA TES WANTa> FOIl 3 I>cIrm
......... furnished . .,./., _ . 1135.
529·'ZII.549·393CI.
'.3'" ...............•792Ie11l
FEMALE WANTED. 0 _ room In
nke 3
_ •. FurnIshed.
was...... AC. SI30 549-2251.
"'22-88 ............... - . .
2 APTS.. .:KOIIGETOWH. , . . . .

Go'"

- m_.

~

................

........

~
"PIsI CampaflbI. _ I 529'lf7.
TO SHME FUIINISHED Z bdrm.
froll_ W'f'Ien", 01.,....,.. W-d._.
o'r. decII. uti'. shed,
I' .0 mo. 1"'" hoII utI'm... 457...22
trs"forJJm.

,.,.................. 494''''12
JIOOMMATES WANTa> FOII41odrm.
_ . '18 N. . ., . . 1m'" N of
Col' 451·5556 01/·236-2501.

.........

earn""".

~

Still available
Inquire at
lewis Park offu
8DOLer-tI
457-0446

More For Your Rent Dollar
Starting at $155
2 & 3 Bedroom Availabl9

CHILO OUT..pATJENT _
. .Iar.
MInImum requJtem.... Is
. . . . . In" ........ swvIce It-'d. ond
21""ex_ _ ~""'"

d/sturWd..,_ o n d _ .

:...........
:-"",:,' "..,.", =:............s!:
Out... IrIcfuIIe _ _ In fam,Iy

~

c-dInafDr. _ f. Col.... C ....
Send _ _ ...... July 27. 19"
015,."..
7.26-/11 ............... 4I37C171
HAl.f..TIMf SfCIETAI.,. , _ .

CARIOHDALE. 3 SEOIIOOM. S450.

Mot. _ . trash. Included. Pels
okay. no , _ or _I..-bod. 451·
5438.
8·22'" ................ 4061S11
I'EACEFIIl. I 101M country .",.••
an 2 _ . "'" ond_",_lded.
celli... In
",,.jng
.''''' dow. $225. 549-3973 '" 457·

",Ichen,

cotItedro,

""ChrIs.

'·3-88 ............... 4611J8f183
UNFUlIN'SHED 2 BII. 2 mil.. _
of
A_-IZ
pets. 457·
5766.
7·27'" .............. 472481'19
DIH'LEX. 2 IEOIIOOM. large pard•
cothedral
trash. ond
,
- , _ ceI'lng.
_... deck.
".-.wkJed.I"...,.
__
$350 mo. -"-r.
dryw haoIwp. 4 ml. south __
o.od>and ...... 457~/0.

mo. ,_. no

~

...,.................. 481,.,,13

cIuf>I-••

VILLAGE.

2

I

a 11011 _ . W-D

~~:~':

457·7692 after 7pm.
8-3-88 ............... _,11,13
DUI'UX AI'T. NEAIlI.., _ .

Murdo'.

::rc::'.c:r.-:'
;.,.~
rr.o. "'.

_ _. 5425 _

=--1Iy.

Ios/.

I ,.... _.457·5358 after 5

~ " . , ;;~~;:..~. ~~~. ,:'::';1
__
_STUDfHT
or.,..... bdrm
ffAIIAU
GaAD
with ...
....

_ FIJI, .... (3OP}3B3..f562.
...,.. ............... 4982ItI/a

•.

1;;·.:·:·.~=:5::::::: :.j
CAUONDALf. 1200 SQUAlIE fl. 01

fo1:.:;!:~/f~~~~~,.:.'.

8-,... ...............

46,...,,13

01....

o"'ce mach......

a..n.,1............,'...

SemI

t,..

tlt'r"
Ad.'It,.,,.aU.,.
"""'-"-'
,.....1Ian.
_
_"PP"'_f.M.a.W.""'''''r-s
of - - ' I... ___

PrI.......,_

...,.",..~In_In

_preferred.
... 01 d _ Inler•• n'nl 'or
poydIo/agIcoI
-..1_ and socJoI
WDrIr
_
froInI... _
as

tncIucM lise _
to..... aa G

wei'

"tIer

c.m.r. Slue.
IL 62901-46112. Ap-

AIIcDwmotI. ClInical
~.

7·21-88 ............... 4893C11O
a'NICAL INSTIIUCTOII..ftAD'NG
Sf"VlCES. Full·tlm.. fllcaI._
faculty appoIntment. Moster's
In ed"cotlon wJ,1t 0
spedol_ In r.Gd/.... 3 r-s of
-'-nIDry or .........,. acI>ooI

d.,..

=r::....,,::~'*'-::

. -......_ _ """,d......... fk
...... . . . . . " p<OCIOduIw. ....,
S _ of
.nd",._1 required. Prl"""l'
dutJel IIIdutM lise _ 1 _ and
_In_Ion ofr.GdIng_In
.-.fo"-IDIIse """""' . . . . 01
,.rodlcum .,.,.,.... .... direct
p,...".Ian of , .....,... ....,Iceo
(.""'"",H_ and -.,.,) to
and odults. and lise
"-","Ian 01 lise CII.-I c.n,.,.
.-..noIs .-n. SemI IeHer 01
_ " _ and _ _ to: Dr.
Judi'" s.n.n. 0 - . Olnlcal

""lbI'lIy_

"'InoIs""""'"

549-3000
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r;~r~~~~:~:

....

4101f/.,
HANDYMAN wnw rlCKUPwjl/ cJ.cm

=.":: ~"'.;,.!i'C:, ';;:

3457.

. . _ ................ 4541E3
TYI'ING ANO WOlD PIIOCI$$IHG.
TIle Offtce.
Col'
549-3512.
...,.. ................ _ ' 8 3
I. AIM DESIGN Studio. M_' ....

_E. _. _5.

~._.529-3991.

8-3................... _113
TfI'IHG-EDfTING.TIIJOIIHG. M.A.
In "",Ish. " ,.ars ",.,... ex·

~'.~' •.•••. ra-.
487*113
1M. FIX IT mowing _
All
kinds of rord -'<. ".. e s _ .

-"54U23oI.
...,..
................ ..,.n,a

GOlD. SliVfll. IIOI!fN ,-..,.
coillS. - ' I.... ..........,' . . . . class
,,_. wfI:. J and J Col".. 121 S.

""nots.457-6831.
'·3'" ................ «IIIF/I3
CASH FOIlIlOlCfN AC. or runnJ....
Col' 529-5290.
up.
'·2-88 ................. 4_10
ADOPTION. HApp'LY AllAIRIfD
couple_to adopt_ Infont. W.

w.,....

::.=r:.'Y=~'71:li"'~.;

In a Victorian ......... Call called
'3IZ-4n-3639. _
lImB: oller 7

~:H~:~~~~-=i7.

d>t""

4602. App/tcaIIon . . . . . . Is JuI,29
ar _ I Hlled. SIUC ts an . . . .
-",nlty allirmoll". actlan

LOST: OIIAHGf AND white col.

........ ",,1/ 529-51/' or 549-1347.
As"
_Chri•. " - d .

"29.................... .f942G6

....,.,..,.,.
I: .. ·.
7·"'" ............... 4895C11O
UOUOI STOllE

ClfIII{_.
W_

. . n •••••

'l" .......... ]

mOlSI

0. 21 or old•• _Iy at

LIe!<- - . West....... ~
......... _.'·K/·II51.
7·27'" ............... 502IC'J9
WAlTllfSS WANTED; AI'fJL r In

::::;'~c.;..~~C. $3.35
1-3•• .............. " _,elll

SMO«US WAH1fD (AIIALfS) _
·.ludl.. on ,.h,.IoI.."I ..., and

ce-,;:

=:..~<:!...
~sa
_._
.... or ................

===D~Xt,rm.

J!7•.
7·26-88 .................,lHl7I .

'.mo'.

SMALL. LlGHT·BlOWN
puppy..... " - I ,... old. I'll""'"
H_ coIlor. ..,.
Found

frI_".

• ....., "" Cdalelfrfp. 54'·55.17"'"

_Ing.

..2-88 .................999HI82

Musl ... 21-35 ..... old. 150-190 lbo.
Call SlII-C ~ ".,.,. 5.1t2301 .

...,.. ................ 502«/11

~wc::.:.-,=~~
In""'-"oft. _ , _ . &to A·

_n . . .

9330.
71·26-/11 ............ _. _7C'7I
CAIIONOALE. _ A N D ....
as l"dlw,d"..1 propertr.
...., . , __ . to
In ......, _

'Ive

prowIded by .....

",-,". Goad _h 1 _ In adidllIan. ChI. . . . - ' - but no
,..,.. WHw ....... In oIfIcw """,
_
10 1IwI...
HusIoand

.-..n.
~="'="fllI go": ~...:
~:~~:~~~: . . . . . . •7..", 0ffIm
..... 71. c:.z::.,:.1L 62fQJ.

COALE. 600 SO. fI.. 205 W. Walnut•
$350....... 2315 sq. fI.. $65Omo.. _
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Southern Region takes 5 gold, 1 silver, 4 bronze
ByNoqBentley
Staff Writer
~veg~f~b~,~

one silver medal gave tbe

:vo:::uer:mle~:ntbea ~
State Games.
In tbe men's and women's
opeD basketball division. tbe
Southern Regioo woo a silver
~ broaze medal nlSpectively.

Open divisions are for
athletes out of high scbool;
scholastic divisiOllS are for
athletes in grades eight
through 12.
The IDeO'S open divisioo
team was defeated by tbe
Windy City team from Chicago
in a battle for tbe gold medal.
The score was 101-74, Gary
Carney, regional director for
tbe Southern Regioo said.

Toe women's. ~ division

medals and one bronze medal

scholastic division also woo a
bronze medal, Carney said.
Players participating in
basketba1l from SIU were Amy
Raker, Catby Kampwertb,
Bridgett Bonds, Dave Bush,
Jerry Jones and former player
Nate Bufford.
In track ~ field, five gold

Larry Holloway in the
decathlon, Bret Garret in the
800-meter run, Rosanne
Vincent in the IIOO-meter run.
and Tom. Smitb in the hammer
throw and shot put.
Holloway competed against
five others to win tbe decathlon
by 200 points. Garret and

team beat tbe Windy City team were won by SIU athl~tes.
89-74 to fmisb third. The men's Gold medal winners include

WEST, from Page 1 2 - - - -pro~en

record in encouraging and mentoring
minorities;
~ingabilities;

-high level of administrativeexperienc:e;
-knowledge of several
different sjlOrts.
.

Jean M08S, assistant to
President Sauer, denied
comment 011 tbe search.
"It is inappropriate to say
~ at this time," &be
said.
Voelz will begin ber duties
Sept.l.
_,1he Minnesota position has
been ,open since the

resignation of Marrily Baker
in May. Baker, who bad been
at tbe university since 1982,
left June 30 to be assistant
executive director of tbe
NCAA.

Donna Olson has been interim

women's

athletics

direetor since her departure.

The University also is
looting for a men's athletics
directOr.
"It was a very packed and

W:~~. !;~!

:ll!:f1eber

='~:La:su:::~
West said she also came

back witb renewed pride in
SIU-C.
"You think Big 10 and get
excited, but I have a different
attitude after going there, .. she
said. "I came home proud of
SIU ~ its atm06pbere."
West is negotiating witb
athletics director Jim Hart as
to continuing ber work here.
Hart was named athletics
director July 5 after a search
in which West also was involved.
West said last week she
planned to eontinue ber wort
at SIU-C as Hart's associate
unless sometbiDg "unforseen"
happens.

PRICE, from Page 1 2 - - - said, and ber perfCll'DUUlC:e at ~ fifth in colJege
Saturday, Price trailed tbe Indianapolis dOes not reflect
After she used up her
tbird-place positioo and a spot berbest
on a 8eeGod Olympic team by
Both she and Pagel, the eligibility in basketball, Price
two inches witb ODIy one throw athlete she tied for first in tbe was approached by women's
remaining. In what seemed to the discus, agreed their head track coach Doll DeNoon,
be a {'mal burst 01. energy, she distances eouId have been who introduced ber to weight
launched her best per- about three feet better if it had throwing competition. Price's
formance of tbe day, a 59-8 toss DOt been for tbe stress involved third attempt at tbe discus
that gave her third place in an Olympic trial, Smitb resulted in a 9B-foot t08S.
standing and a trip to Seoul.
Within a montb Price insaid.
"Sbe always hits her throws
Price was unsure of which creased her distance to 135 feet
when it counts," Smitb said. event would be her strongest, and became SIU-C's second
''She IaaDd1M ..-are better hut Smith Mid. aixty-loot toss a1J-time. best in Jihotput and
than anybody I have ever in tbe shot put wouIcfmake tbe diIcua.
Olympic finals and he was
seen.."
Price, the first female Saluti
Smitb said her final t08S ~llS confident Price could make it athlete other tban a gymnast
what he refers to as a "mental through if she threw well, but to make an Olympic team,
throw." She was able to tbe discus would be her placed 12th in tbe discus at tbe
overcome pbysieal .·atigue and strongestevenl
World Championships in Rome
come through witb her mind in
Despite ber recent success in last year and became tbe third
the clinch, he said, and that tbe sport, track and field was best American female when
was eoougb give ber a position not her original passion.
she woo1be Athletic Ccmgress
on both teams.
In 1980, Price was recruited Nationala at San Jose, Calif.,
Price said she did not know out of Sl Charles, Mo., by witb a 2lH toss and a recard
which would he ber better women's basketball coach for that~onship.
.
sport, but ber "realistic goal" Cindy Scott.
Price became the America's
is to make it through the
B«ween 1980 and 1984, the 6- third best female athlete in tbe
Olympic finaJs in both events.
foot-2 "tower 01 power," as ber sbotput ~itb a 62-10J,2 t08S at
Price, woo had never teammates referred to her, The Athletic Congress
throIm a discus until three held five SIU~ l'eCCII'ds in Nationals in Tampa Bay, Fla.,
yean ago after ber basketball women's basketball.
in June.
eligibility at SIU~ ran out,
Among those l'eCCII'ds, she
In two years, under tbe
went into tbe trials witb little set natiOll8ll'eCCll'ds as well. A
recor,nition and few thought ~.t ~ perceutage made
she could handle the pressure Price tbe tau.rd most accurate and ~ discus 21M at
of the meet, Smitb said. She female player in the country the Gatorade Classic in
c:unl.inues to amaze tboae who frum the field her' . year. Knoxville, Ky., which ranked
Itt ber career at ~ 1, 271 her tbe tbUd best in tbe
were
imistic,hesaid.
she has done in three points and 7" reboumds country.
years has aever been done by
anyone," Smith said. Most 01
Price's competitors have been
Tile Bat Hunan Szecla_ .. Mandarin
training for 10 to fifteen years,
Cuisine5 in tlte CClrbondale Area
hesaid.
Price has been training for
the olympics ODIy Ii year, she

to tbe fmal round.

Vincent competed against
eight others in their events.

Garret finished witb a time of 1
minute, 52.31 seconds and
Vmcent witb 2 minutes, 16.15
seconds, Carney said.
Smitb won the shot put
competition witb a throw of 53
feet, 2J,2incbes, Carney said.
Eric Pouges won a bronze
medal in the 200-meter run
witb a time of 22 seconds.
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The hilshest amount of
money, $1,029.28, was spent on

Ralph Barkey, athletics
director at Sonoma State
University in California.
The travel expenses of
Barkey were higher than those
of Jerry Hughes and Jim Hart,
both of whom are from
MislWuri, because of tbe
dis\.dl1Ce Barkey had to travel.
Charlotte West lives in
Carbondale, therefore her
eKpenBes were less than $300.
The information was
p~r8:~e: by C. Micbael
W"
,budget director.
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By ................
Staff Writer

Witb oaly one throw left to
keep from being eliminated
from the U.s. Olympic shot put
trials, former Saluki
basketbaD and track star
Cmmie Price captured a thirdplace <1pot on the Olympic
team roster witb a 59 foot, 8
iDchtoas.
Price already had assured
herself 01 a place on the
Olympic discus team by
wiJmiDg the QU8lifyiDg finals
witba :lA1..fooftoas tlIaftiedfor

firs~..id
"very

&be was

f.='P!:. a four-

day peliorJll8Dce 01 eodunmce

;:J~~the~p:
Indianapolis.

Price, wbo competed in a
rain storm the first day and in
inteDse heat the last three, was
mentally and physically
abauated ~ the end 01 the
trials, &be said.
"The f~~.r: was a long
time. es . y when it's
pouring rain on the first da
and the rest is bot," abe said. Y
Witb two inebes 01 water in
the tbrowiDg ring at times
Price stuggled to make a
discus toss on ber first
qualifying round Wednesday
when the discus slipped out 01
bel' band on the first and tbird
UI&ses. Sbe placed flftb on her
seeoad toss witb a distaDee 01
1~ and advaDeed to the fiDal

iePl

ruund. On' a bot Thursday
afternoon, she won the discus
finals with a :lA1-foot fiDal
throw and tied Ramona Pagel.

In aceordance to OlympiC
regulations, the second best
throw is used as a tie-breaker.
Price's distance 01 191-3 was
about seven feet farther than
Pqel's, and seeured ~ . .
partunity to compete in SeouJ.
South Korea, at the summer
games.
"I didn't reaDy tbink about
Pagel's throw. I already bad
third place sealed," Price
said. s&e was relieved to bave
made ODe sueeessful throw
despite being one meter abort
01 her competition goal, 62

meters, she said Her fifth and
second best toss brought her
the victory in the event.
At this point, sbe was
"mentally oJrained," ber ~ch
and fiance JobIl Smith, also a

:rH:~~ ::e:.:~

practicing in the rain two days
before the first round because
rain was expected later in the
week.
Price entered Friday's
preliminary round in the
t at a "mental low,"
Smi said. "Sbe really didn't
want to be there,.. be said.
Price qualified and moved on

:a

a. PRICE, P... ,1

Connie Price

West doesn't get
jl)b at Minnestota
Interview brings renewed pride in SIU-C
By Beth C....n
Staff Writer

Charlotte West, associate
athletics director, was passed
over for t~ position of
womens' athletics director at
the University of Minnesota in
Minneapolis.

Tbe UDive.."Sity announced
Monday tbat they would hire
Chris Voelz, assistant atilleties
director at the University of
Oregon.
West, one of 22 initial applicants, iute!viewed for the
position last Thursday and
Friday.
.
"I was one 01 two fiDalists,
and rm bappy about tbat,"
West said,
"I was pretty much
prepared wbeli I went there,"
she said. "Tbe position involved lobbying the state
legislature aOd doiDC public

relations work.

"rm mueb too interested in
the admiDiatrative part 01 the
job," &be said.
~'Tbey picked the best
~ lor the job." &be said.
'Chris was definitely more
qualifieCI.
"rm happy for them. Tbey
made a good matdl. ..
Tbe deeiaion was made by
the presideat 01 the university,
RiclIard Sauer, after being
advised by a 1t-member

search committee.
''The search committee was
very impressed witb botb
candidates," Beth Wales,
chair of the search committee,
said. "(The committee)
thougbteitbereandidatewould
make a good atbletics director.
"(Tbe committee) made a
report of unranked strengths
and weaknesses and submitted
it to the president," Wales,
director of University c0unseling services, said.
"Minnesota is dearly one 01
the top wcmen's positions in
the Dati..... Voelz told the

='"w~~~~.J::

nesota is outstanding
academically and I sb'Ollgly
believe in mixing a strona:
academic program witli
..tbletics, "
Voelz has been at the
Universill 01 Oregon for ten
yean ana was the wcmen's
volleyball coach for seven
years. She served as assistant
athletics director of womens
athletics before being moved
to assistant athletics director
01 both women's and men's
athletics.
The criteria for the position,
as listed by Wales was as
follows:
a.WEIT,P... 11

SWfWriter

The University spent
$3,419.79 in the seareb for a
DeW athletics director.
Advertisements cost _.45
and $Z,43Ut was spent on the

..rr-:: '=t
candidates.
t
.

C·didGuy.:

him.
~searc:b costs what it
takes to complete tbe twCHlay
interviews for each candidate," be said.
"Giving (the eandidat.es) a
chance to meet and talk with
the staff and others is the
wisest money we spend," be
said.

See COST, Pllge 11
Pa&e 12, DmIy EiYPtian, JuI,y 26,lII88
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.............. In an Intranlural aoftball .a.....
The flnIsII of one gam. w.. poetponed.

Intramural softball playoffs
almost make it before storm
The Roadrunnen got by the
Constrieton H Monday night

Cost of AD interviews
. , ..... CIaht

..... Specht, right. Juniar In ............... of
JuatIce. .... to gel ..... Rick .,." ....... In

ineb soItbaD tournament. Only
one pme was llllllpended
because of rain.
Juat before lo&ing to the
Roadrwmen, the Constrictors
pounded the Dragons, 25-3. Tbe
Constrictors combined an
onslaught 01 ab'a-bue bits
with countless DragOll errors

en route to the easy victory.
Their next game was • battle.
Tbe Roadrunners scored
once in the bottom 01 the first
innin8. then the Constrictors
stnlclt' for three in the top of
the second. In the
the
second the Roadrunnen took a
44 lead with a two-run home
nIB into ~ field. The score
was tied 5-5 going into the
bottom 01 the fifth wben the
Roadrunners lICared wbat
IJI'OYed to be the winninI nIB.
'lbe Constrictors were retired

in order in tbe top of the sixth.
In other pmes., the Skydogs
beat the Frat Rats by ODe nm,
then went on to play the Untouchables.
The Skydogs and Untouchables were tied 12-12
after six innings, but the
Untoucbables scored five
times in the top 01 the seventh
to take a commanding lead.
But with numers on fll'St and
seeoad and two outs, the PlDe
was ealled because of lightning.

Royal Burnham Yacht Club

defenders at loggerheads sinee
last January.

Yacht Club from racing the
boat 011 Sept. 19 in the waters
off San Diego.
Ciparick's ruling came
nearly three months after
Mercury Bats New Zealand
Coallenge filed suit in her
court, asking that she decide
the issue that had kept the
Kiwis and the San Diego

Sail America Foundation
anrounced at that time that it
would dispcl6e of New Zealand
merchant banker Michael
Fay's unorthodox, but legal
challenge with a multihuIied
yacht that would, by virtue of
Its light weight and small
amount of drag, crush Fay's
proud monohull.
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NEW YORK (UPI) - A
state judge Monday ordered
the America's Cup raee to
begin in September as planned, ruling any objections to
the UnitecfStates' radical twohulled catamaran will bave to
be brought to court after the
race.
In ber decision, state
Supreme Court Justiee Carmen Beaucbamp Ciparick
ruled against efforts by the

and the Mercury Bay Boatinll
Club to bar the San Diego

